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Medically Quality Assured & Proven to Solve Your Skincare Concerns

Derma Shield supersedes traditional
barrier creams. It moisturises, nurtures
and protects for four hours, despite
repeated washing!

Derma
Shield



The amazing benefits
...that supersede traditional barrier creams

Derma Shield
Traditional

Barrier Cream

Tried and tested within NHS and RAF

Reduces use of heavy grade skin cleansers

Emergency protection against acids and alkalis

Glove irritation eliminated

Safe and effective under gloves

Clinically and laboratory tested

Safe and comfortable for all skin areas

More cost effective than traditional barrier creams

One application lasts 4 hours despite repeated washing

Skin breathes and perspires normally

Moisturises, nurtures and protects in one application

Non greasy so very easy to apply

Prevents irritant contact dermatitis

CE marked Medical Device

Derma
Shield

Why not join these
top organisations
who have already
discovered the
many Derma Shield
benefits:

AP Racing
AstraZeneca
Babcock Defence
British Airways
British Sugar
De La Rue
Dow Corning
Hallmark Cards
HM Prison Service
Identity and Passport Service
ITN Productions

JCB
Kawasaki
Merck Chemicals
Metronet Rail
N S K Bearings
NHS
Port of London
RAF
Robert McBride
Tata Steel
UK Border Agency
Unilever



Give it a try
...no risk or obligation

Keen to try Derma Shield but a little
cautious of something new? Derma Shield
is so good at solving skin problems that
we would like you to test it in your own
workplace — completely risk free. 

Complete the trial form below. For other ways to get
Derma Shield into your workplace see back page.

Your Risk Free Trial is an UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE that Derma Shield will outperform any
skin protection system you are currently using whilst
delighting both users and buyers!

Risk Free Trial Form
Decide which size can you are going to trial and tick the
appropriate box.

Can size Investment 
per can*

Approximate supply
per can per person Cans per box Tick

* Prices exclude VAT

500ml

150ml

50ml

£22.49

£11.49

£5.99

14 months

4 months

5 weeks

6

12

24

Complete the following details (block capitals please).
Alternatively you can complete online at www.dermashield.co.uk/rft

Your name Position

Company name

Company address

Post code Tel No

Email address Website

TERMS OF YOUR RISK FREE TRIAL
To assess Derma Shield’s complete effectiveness, we strongly recommend that you trial it for 3 weeks. If, for any reason, you find
Derma Shield unacceptable contact us on: Tel: 01633 877569 or Email: sales@dermashield.co.uk up to 25 days after
you receive your delivery and we will arrange to collect any unused, part used and empty cans.
If you choose to keep your Derma Shield, you need do nothing more. An invoice will be despatched to you 26 days after delivery.
Available only to organisations with a UK mainland address. (If your organisation does not have a UK mainland address, please
contact us for other options)
IF YOU CHOOSE TO RETURN YOUR DERMA SHIELD, YOU WILL NOT BE REQUIRED TO PAY FOR ANY PRODUCT
(OR CARRIAGE) THAT YOU HAVE USED IN THE TRIAL PERIOD.

•

•
•
•

“I would like to participate in a Risk Free Trial of Derma Shield
on the above terms”

Signed Date

Scan and email this form to sales@dermashield.co.uk. 
Your Risk Free Trial will arrive with you within three working days

How can we make your life easier? Please let us know how we can make it easier for you to trial Derma Shield.
Telephone or email and we’ll do our best to help you.

Cost effectiveness is assured
due to:

• CE marked Medical Device
• Only applied twice a day
• Greatly reduces the risk of litigation
• Reduces heavy soap usage
• Replaces separate moisturisers
• Reduces clean-up time
• Reduces glove usage
  (limits excessive perspiration)

The 3 week trial will quickly show you
both the effectiveness and practicality
of use.



Easy ways to try...

6
5
4
3
2
1 Complete the Risk Free Trial form

overleaf, scan and email

Complete the online Risk Free Trial
form: www.dermashield.co.uk/rft

For carton quantities, email
us with a company order 

For any quantity go online:
www.dermashield.co.uk

Place an order direct with your pre-
ferred industrial supplies company

Just give us a call 01633 877569

Our Machine Shop personnel
were very impressed by the
way the oil and grease washed
off with no bother!
JS - Senior Manager

Results that speak for themselves...
The results were so beneficial in
terms of cleanliness, efficiency, use
and hygiene that I have decided to
use only Derma Shield as the
protective and cleansing material
throughout my Workshops.
REK - Business Owner

We are currently using Derma Shield for protection of
employees’ hands during the manufacture of detergent
powders. We have been able to return two employees
back to their original jobs where minimal contact would
have caused major skin problems. Their skin condition
has improved very quickly.

JH - Occupational Health Nurse

Benchmark Skincare Ltd. Unit 307 Springvale Ind Est, Cwmbran NP44 5BR
Tel 01633 877569  Email sales@dermashield.co.uk
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The solution ...that skin’s been waiting for

Medically Quality Assured & Proven to Solve Your Skincare Concerns

Moisturises and promotes healthy skin
Derma Shield is a CE marked Medical Device, designed to maintain 
your skin’s correct hydration levels whilst its vitamin E and Aloe vera 
ingredients encourage a healthy, smooth, supple, itch free outer layer.

You will find it light and easy to use
Derma Shield’s laboratory and clinically tested formulation is applied 
as a mousse and quickly dries to leave your skin able to breathe and 
perspire normally.

Protects your hands and helps protect the environment
Derma Shield aerosols are completely CFC free and comply with all
current European legislation.

Completely safe and non-toxic
We use only clinically tested, hypoallergenic, steroid and fragrance
free ingredients so you can use Derma Shield on any skin area
with confidence.

Safe to use in food preparation areas
Derma Shield may be used in food preparation areas as it is non-toxic
and will leave no residue when handling foodstuffs.

Locks in nutrients to sooth and soften your skin
The unique formulation of Derma Shield contains several top quality
emollients that quickly sink into your skin. However, unlike normal
moisturising creams, Derma Shield’s emollients are locked into your
skin.
Non-greasy leaving you to undertake your daily tasks unhindered
Once applied, Derma Shield quickly dries to leave your skin feeling
grease free and natural. You can continue with your normal daily
routine without your hands feeling slippery or slimy.

One application will last for 4 hours
Because Derma Shield is wash resistant, it only comes off as your
skin sheds naturally and is effective for 4 hours despite repeated
washing.



Protects against exposure to possible irritants
Derma Shield provides a microscopic, undetectable protective layer
over your skin. This layer will inhibit direct contact with most irritants
that are a common cause of dry, itchy skin and irritant contact 
dermatitis.

Inhibits odours lingering on your skin
Derma Shield’s microscopic protective shield helps repel strong
odours from sinking into your skin. This means that a single wash,
with a gentle soap, will leave your skin odour free.

Protects your skin from common hazardous industrial substances during
your working day
Derma Shield’s microscopic shield helps to protect your skin against
oils, greases, petrol, diesel, dyes, paints, inks, resins, mastic,
adhesives (including super glue), most solvents and general industrial
dirt and grime.

Aids cleaning and hygiene at the end of your working day
Because Derma Shield inhibits external substances from sinking into
your epidermis, cleaning your skin at the end of your working day is
aided and dirty contaminants wash away more easily. Your hands will
no longer look grubby with ingrained dirt and grime. 

Provides emergency personal protection
Derma Shield does not replace personal protective equipment (PPE).
However, if your PPE fails, or you get splashed unexpectedly, a pre-
applied application of Derma Shield will provide temporary
emergency protection against many acids and bases throughout the
pH scale, including sulphuric, hydrochloric, nitric, phosphoric and
citric acids. 

View our online demonstration
See for yourself all the benefits and properties of Derma Shield. Our online video
demonstration only requires an 8 minute investment of your time but Derma Shield will 
provide your organisation with staff health and safety protection for years to come.
Visit: www.dermashield.co.uk/video


